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€hris -Short Is Tricky. YouNonder Why
He Ever Wins,-Ikalkfiii•gets The al

AUGUST 27, 1964

loss against 10 viotories,

Lou Brock tied the score with
homer and the
Cardinals went on to score the deceive run when Dick Groot tripled
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
and Ken Snit( singled. Lefty Mike
Cuellar pitched a slit-hitter to win
By
FRED
DOWN
•. We reset-ye the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
best pitchers in baseball anti any- Giants,
his fifth ginne while Frank Bork
1..P1 Sports Writer
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not forto the Editor,
one alio doeisn't believe it out mze I
the best inThe Reds were tripped for the suffered his first Les alter two
- terest of our readers. .
Chris Short is typical of the Phil- in awe at a 1.66 earned run
avellage seventh time in 13 games by the wine.
--- adeli.lua Pinnies in that at first that al the lowest
compiled by a Now Yosk Melts
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIV1M: WALLACE WITMER
3-1, the Giants
Thr• Cubs ended the Colts six
gwinc... yr It wonder why he ever Notional League pitcher 01
CO., 1509
By United Press International
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time At,Life Bldg..
48
years! bowed to the Los Angeles 4-.1th
New York. N.Y.;
Dodgers genie *inning streak behind the sixwins and on closer inspection you Tnat's right, to'find
Today is Thursday. Aug 27th. the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
anything bet- 2-1. the St. Louis Cardinals
tloa-n- bit pitching of Larry J.omm.
wonder env he ever losen.
/c
and
240th day of 1964 with 126 to folter than Short's current ERA
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates
-1111Ff Orlte4s by Ernie Banks and nen
A baby-faced. 36-year-old telt- liege:miry
transmission as low
to roll back the clock' the
Citicago
Cubs beat the liciuston Santo. RIiJ Brown suffered his IMit
Second Class Matter.
homier from Milford, Del.. Short , past Sandy Koufax
'The ninen is approaching its last
. past War- Cuts 3-1 in the other NL games.
setbi4
started the 1964 season with a four- ren Spann . . . gegl
-the Colts.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By "Carrier in Murray, per
quarter
Carl
Hubbell
week
20e,
per
year record 10 mimes under .500month 85c. In CallteMay and adjoining counties. per
AL Action
The morning stars are Jupiter.
. ail the way back to 1916 when
year. 84.50; else32 HIS and 43 leases- plus an un- Hall of F.iner
In the American League, Chicago
Saturn Mars and Venus
Grover Cleveland
impre"..sive lifetime. 4.03 owned run Alexander led
defeated Minnesota 2-1, Clevehuid
1
The evening star is Saturn
•• "the Outstandin
the
NL
with
a
1.66
g Civic Asset of a Community is the
average.
- Those born today are under the
beat Baltimore 3-2, Washington
ERA.
Integrity of its Newspaper'
topped New York 3-0. Los Angeles
din of Virgo
But. hIce so many of his teamWins Fourth Straight
American
League
On this day In history'
downed Kansas City 5-2 and Demates. Short's past problems; have
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Short, who is getting uel,
W. L. Pet, GB no meaning in terms, at his present
ter with trait overcame Boston 4-1
In 1660 the publiehed books of
pressure'
of
77 50 606 the
John Milton were burned in London Salignore
the Pennant
sitality„
' Tracy Sta.'...ara p;.,cried a fiveturned in Ins fourth straight race
vic- hitter
78 Si 605 bemuse of his attacks on King °Mingo
Se-cause today Short is one of the
to win has eiglith mune for
tory
Wednesday
when
he beat the
New York
72 5.3 576 4
Charles II
the Mots, who ended Joey Jay's
Milwaukee Braves 6-1 to end a ewe
game wkimog streak. pm MANOR MOUSE
et COLR.
67 63 515 11'S Pittsburgh
In 1868. the first oil well in the Detroit
.
64 63 504 13's two-game Philadelphia skid. Short
63 64 406 14
U.S was drilled near Titusville Po. Minnesota
Kranepool
drove
in
runs
two
and
Los Angeles
fly VNITID'PRESS INTERNATIONAL
69
63
466
p..t.thi..d a snc AMU:- and tam fleet a
65 66 496 14
In 1904. the first automobile driv- Lcs Angeles
hunt itnclked in Lile to lead
Mimeo
58 69 457 19', itstatcut into the ninth when a don- ,ten
the
seN.en.av, attack. Den
62 66 464 15,,
ATLANTIC CITY - Texas Gov. John Connally referring er to be arrested for !speeding was Cleveland
Roust-tic
,
72
56
438 22
bie
by
Joe
FOR CORREC1
Torre
and
single
a
by
Boston
given
58
a
e
70
day sentence in the
453 192 New
PseleUth
to the assassination of President Kennedy in his
ed for the Hens.
York
43 84 339 34,2 Dennis, Menke ended a string od mrt.
nominating Newport. RI. county jail
Washington
51 79 362
for President Johnson:
. s
Wednesday'. Results
a eons( manic innings In a Inch he
In 1921. the Kelkiga-Brand pact K.ansos City
48 79 378 ,N
Pinlacielptua 6 Milwaukee 2. night nod not, permitted an earned run, 'the DOcivers Malt the (l1410.5
Pnoeking tragedy awakened the nation to the calm, un- to outlaw war was signed by 15
,Wednesday's Results
DAY OR NIGH)
St Louis 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
nations at Paris
wavering strength, born of dedication and tempered
Ceit:ther Chas Trivia-a let two pennant hopes ,,nathar
Wallington 2 New Yi.rk 0
by exDour 0E111031'S ninthhomeni and Tony Com...Mei lind
bos Angeles 5 Kansas City 2. night hew York3 Cincinnati 1. night
of Lyndon Johnson."
'deltic
drove In the run that
Chicago 3 Houston 1, night
A thought for the day - Per. Deticat 4 Boston I. night
Batten Amato one each to-IPad a Inning
leer President Dwight D Euenhow. Cleveland 3 Baltunore 2. night
Los Angeles 2 San Francine() 1. night 13-h.t Philadelphia attiait that en- cave Don.Drysdale ho 14th win
ATLANTIC CITY -- President Johnson. urging conven- at mid' "A soldier's pack 13 not so Chicago 2 Minnesota I. 12 innings,
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
abled Shcrt to ruse hi Se41.1C11 won- Frani: Howard singled with one out
San Fictilede0 at Milwaukee night hit to 14-6, It ais.s booted the to the bottom at the ninth and
7rolraelcgates to nominate Sen. Hubert Humphrey. of Min- heavy a burden as a prisoner's
night
-,-Bolin 5-5 vs Pis-het. 9-8.
,echains"
Philnes' fa-at-place lead to seven lamb runner En.; Parker moved
nesota for president.
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
of
'Only game scheduled)
games over the Cincinnati Reds and into scoring pc.luon on an Infield
"If you select him, you can proudly Lay to the American
Los Angeles at Kansa, City =Sunday, Angina 34
Murray, Kentucky
Friday's Games
in It, over the San Frsaidsect +us. Bob Hendley suffered his ninth
Brunet 0-0 vs Pena 11-12.
%-This is not a sectional Choice. This is not lust merely
• The Methodist Youth Fellowships
Minnesota at
New Y ifk. at Chicago
•
to balance the ticket. This is simply the best man in of Mt Camel
Mt Hebron and 10-10 vs HerbertChicago - Grant Philadelpht. at Pittsburgh.
6-4.
night
Net for the job."
Coldwater Methodist Churches will
Daroit at Huston
SpaAli 44 Houston at Cinoinnati. night
meet with the Cole's Camp Ground
•
Monbouqueue 8-11
Los Angeles at St. Louis. night
'MANTIC CITY 2- Minnesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey, group at 730 pm at the Cole's
I Only games scheduled
San Fran. at Milwaukee. night
Onip Ground Methodist Church
a
eiving the Democratic nomination for vice president:
Friday's Games
All young people are invited to at;
"This is the mast thrilling day of my life."
DeCrost at Lea AngelerC tail-111e ht
DRIVERS ADVANct
tend
Cleve:and at Kansas Cry, night
'
•
--- Whishington at Minnesota. night
NEW YORK 'UPI. Bob FarringJACKSON. Miss. -- Rep. JOhn Bell Williams (11-888Ki.).
Ii
Chicago at Balurnore 2. twi-night
ten and Stanley Dancer are 'drawLa.:afement declaring he would not support President _
Boston at New York. night
ing away trcan the pack in their
I.
n'in this year's election .
re--pet-• we bids to cop the most
CARL
KITTY TIE ERN=
ime has come for all good AlssLs.sippians to set a\animal League
races won and ?hones- earned titles
=ITN
WELLS
MIMS
.si
party labels and stand together. fearlessly to repudiate
W. L. Pet, GB ainonz the pation's harness racing
SEPT.
2
4
PM
13
PM
8 PM
Philadelphia
thokkrtwIlo have dedicated themselves to our destruction."
77 49 .611
&iv&
Onctrinain
70 56 .566 7
Fart union leads with 170 tri•
$1.00 Adults • 50c Children
San Francisco
70 57 551
(karmic.)
uili.02 in 795 starts, while Dancer ,
Si notch'
68 58 540 9
hos na‘sed 8607.006 in prize mon$1.50 Adults • 75c Children
Milwaukee
84 61 512 12'i
tat sate)
By FRED DOWN
1 PI Sports Writer
I.
The sn ry of the Chicago White
I /km 10 far this seaaon is that when
Manager Al I_ oer reaches for the
bus'ipen t 4ephone its time for rival
hAters Lc reach for butterfly nets.
, Beaune butterflies-better known
to blares' as knucideballs -*re
Shalt the hatte:s are IMAM to get.
Lopez. bullpen butterflies came
In two varieties
big. gorgeom
cams served up by Hoyt Wiltiebn
?ritl winter plainer but equally dangerous ones served up by Eddie
Ph her Either way thaw butter -
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Get Qualit‘ and Styling
The Lexington

I

•fley.4:

ownilli •

1,1 1 11:
N259.95

NOW $1100

A

eautiful Early

American

t

Styling

in Burnt Maple Cabinet! 21- 2iktuye._,Tiase_suld

1 5- Speakers, Hand

L

••••••

Dealer for

CURTIS-MATHIS

'IV Service Center
11 , t 1,

Orioles for

the

AT YOUR

PLYMOUTH
DEALER'S

fourth

'HERE'S HOW PLYMOUTH'S STRONG

ailfered their loth *await defeat
the staibun. Mike Brumles'a dutiable luta Don i1171111f r'!', single touch"ad off the Senators' two-n.01 rally
in the filth
Singles My Jim ?rearm. Joe Adcock. Lou Clinton arid Bob Perry
pits Bob Rodgers sacrifice fly prornieed three Lis Ante k•A rum; in the
simth inning and Felix Turns hornere.] tr round off the storing Barry
Litman sent 4 2-3 innings in relief to win tui fifth game for Its.
Angela.
Don Ilenarter hit his fourth homer in five games and Don Wert Al
!Celine BilLlereetian and MOM Cesth
tied tam hits each to loud

repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Anthorixed Desist*

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
$03 be. sib St.

Mu ray, Ky.
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Yr •••••••...00.W..1111.

3-YEAR/511.0444111.1

- place-a-&isiness. the engine block, head and internal parts,
Intake manifold, water pump, transmission case and internal
Darts (excluding manual clutch), torque convertor, drive shaft,
universal joints, rear axle and differential, and rear wheal
bearings of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has the
engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles,
whichever
comes first, the oil filter replaced every second oil
change
and the carburetor air filter cleaned every 6 months and
replaced every 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to such
a dealer evidence of performance of the required service,
and
requests the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such
evidence
end (2) the car's then current mileage.

.....•••••••••.11.•••••••••••••••••

- ":1,..1,11,••••••••1•411,
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A

WARRANTY PAL1I1En.L9- 11.11114-naiweior
, warrants
for 5 years or 50,0430 miles, whichever comes first,
against,
defects in materials and workmanship arid will replace
err

erciSCYIIJIICPC16

AWORKING MANS FRIEND!

:1!

the

pigh'ffaies!I
pot dealsq
Low prices! _
During clean-up time

time the makman and for the sloth
stringtst time AA a starter gotng
cats to the 1963 season
.
Throws Flwelillter
Lea Narum turned in • five-tutter

-.AEI. TV NI PAIR GUARANTEED -

Authorized

nosy be :awning the White Sox to
Wm AmeInC.1/1 1...1110rUe petulant
The White SOX moved to within
one percentage point of the firstMace Dattanore Orioles Wednesday
night when Lopez employed both
Wilhelm and Fisher to pua out • !
2-1 12-inning victory over the Mini cgs Turn. The win gam Me 1
4r PIR-;-1--ea-Pereer
-titaii oom-1pared to the 606 mart for the Oradea. who suffered a 3-2 lora to
the 'Cleveland Indians
Baits Verbena
Wilhelm. appearing in his 59th
same. halted an eighth-inning up:eing in which the Twins tied the
,.c.::re at 1-1 and pitched 1 1-3 innings of perfect ball Then Fisher.
appearing in has 40th same pitched
three hakes innings to gain his
a ..h i, whiz y when Don Buford
., ..ike up the game with a bases.ed s,nipe in the butte:en of the
.:th
Obtainer' in the,AL. the Washiaa.dr. Senators blanked the New
York Yankees 2-0. the Los Angeles
Angels beat the Kama,. City Athletics 5-2. and the Detroit Tigers dete.ated the Boston Red Sox 4-1
In the National League. Mktdelptua towed Milwaukee 6-1. Los
Angeles nipped San Francisco 2-1,
New York edged out Gitelman 3-1,
St LIAM beat Pittsburgh 4-2. and
Chicago defeated Houston 3-1
The Indians beat the Orioles for
the 'ben time in 15 games with a
:wu-i an eighth-Inning rally featuriel by two burn ...inking and climaxed by Vie Das aliDo's doubles.
tee Menge went eight innings to
beat

Wired, Power Transformer.

The -finest in Hi-Fl Sounds and TV Pictures.
One 6"
P'srt.
_
• . lure Tubc.

'
four Only

•
}Save__ Here On Plymouths!)
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lobaries.
id the score with
t homer and the
to score the deDick Groat triplex!
ingled, Lefty Mike
i six-hitter to win
while Frank Bork
o loas after two

•
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IN DEAD FARNEMI
MAR IN: II your fiancee
doesn't dig your profession, Its
(line to bury your relationship.
•• ••
ALBY. SaLarday night I
w.t asked to baby-sit for some
ti .• !don, ..141.) had just flayed inti.
netatiothotal. They agreed to
•
pas me SOe an hour and asked me
to be at their Marie at 710 p. in.
the is' at about 7:26
I
•
The, ddn't lea.Nr the house until
11-!.3o. They dime home at 12:.10 that
reviling and paid riv. two dollen
I didn't say anyth lig. My mother
• hid that saws. I was asked to be
at the•rlr_cne at 7 30 I shook) hay<
charged them Ur the Line I eat and
11,1 them to leave. Do you
▪
ail-, 111.1? 9;b3Uld I me rition
; th• in that * they owe-me 50e it
'
Me to sit for thrill again,
hosild I refuse to sat for Vieni')
.1.. are very ruce othuari c I

with our everyday food savings

CIIF.ATITI
III 4K (*HEATED: Since you
at, Ord the Inn dollars and said
tig, sour ailenre Implied that
ro
yin, sett. 'satisfied. say nothing
but should they ask you to sit for
fi, ..1111, tell them yOU rharge
front the time you are asked to be
at then home, I
••••
DEAR ABBY. I ssi-sh you'd seu..le•
.gra Gt.,* for nits h eband and me
two years ago we went to a
h usea.nnstng ports for two if Olbf
IliStICIA. We gave them an
doe..
experaiie precept We viest them
,in the it home often and we haVe
nel,er !‘reat our oft In anY'room I
wont ta wok ala ut It tar: my busban Hoak, it would be rude What
do'
aotild
BEAR LIBBY: I'd listen to way
bet band.

▪

IVAR ABBY: Whets my hiresino
..aria .1 were first married se acre

(Center Cuts

U.S. CHOICE - FULLY MATURE BEEF

so broke bur wedding party conaistand the
cid of U.S. our
pre Ayr. After the ceremony St
took them colt fur dinner. They ormeet expensive steaks on
cL.A.s.d
the. menu. El we bad to strirten our
hineymoon by one day.
A year hater. on our iundversary,
haa a bt aPU tjUl 4.dcling with ail
the tranniings. I lied a Mute gown
and veil. White stands for purity,
not virginity, and a married woman can be as pure as any virgin.
The only difference between this
FIELD'S SLICED (Reg. 29c ?kg )
and a first wedding was in our
which
invitations,
the
Nording of
-red. -To the rent will of then
VOWS" irrituad of To the marriage
iter said couples can
Cita.
L....ze a wedding and renew their
/crag as many Umes as they wash,
In fart, he reconimends It. Sincerely.
RENEWFIt"
••••
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
For a
;9700, Los Ange!es,
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
•-,e4f-addresi envelope
••••
Bate to write tillers? St lid one
dohar to Abby. Beat 00700, Loa
tootle:, Calif.. for Abby's; booklet,
'HOW TO WRITE LETIERS FOR
ARMOUR A1.1.-MEAT - 12-0z. Pkg.
iLL OCCASIONS'
••••

First Cuts

_ lb. 490

Lunch A
Meat -w R

2

lb

14-0z. 290
Bottles
HOM-MAID

3 LBS.

SLICED, SMOKED BACON

1 WORTIINIORE SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.

HUNT'S TOMATO

CATSUP

CK11011ST

BISCUITSq-

99c,Bacon 39c Jowl

*,
CANS 23

••Faii

4.•••••••.••

alai"IFnJeTHNDIrft SLICED

GRADE"A'

C Pork
Liver

whole
lb.

1
!
91

SILVER BAR - PINK — Till Can

49c
SA
, LMON
LEMONS dozen
TUNA 29c Bananas lOt
Carrots 2 for .19c ONIONS 19t
2.9c
2'°14 49e Punch
98c

WIENERS 39c
TOMATO
JUICE

In a 13-year-old girt.
•

:

AloV/

DEAR ABBY: Like the taxidermwhc,•fe problem was a fiancee
wt..) tet11.1nt wind the sight at
waded animals. I have a problem. I
nil a Ila,ttielioi, and ins fiancee
can't :Mud my wcrk, although I
never dheuss it after houra.
A.1; f liavLnJ. etile to nanottrien
cr.,1!fge and investing much tone
cnr. nithey in my profetaon. I've become somewhat successful. and don't
My fiancee rewan: to give it
fuses to nr3.rry me unless I change
my pi-ores:ran. I love her, but, it I
am sting to sitprout her, unlit* the
taxau :lout I can't r.ore my zoo
In the attic,

COOK'S
PAINTS

S

THE LEDGER & TIMES —

Dozen

11'FORMA JUICY

:;..;

•

2 FOR

CLOVERLEAF. LIGHT GRATED - t Size ('an

RIPE

•••••=m1•••••

' RESH CRISPY - 1-Lb. Bag

•.• 11.•
rims
iu
menttng on President Johnsonie disclosure of an audit
of the family holdings. Rspublican National Chairman
Dean Burch tells reporters
In Washington that the nearly $3.5 million Is 'incredibly
low." Also, "It Is peculiar
that the bulk of hls fortune
was made In areas subject to
federal control"

FROS'i

( herii

A( Ki s - i•.:

FRUIT PIES _ _
SPAGHETTI aNinid:AT

,gv.
ro 7

HUNT'S YELLOW CLING

PEACHE
4:

BALLS

Large No. 21/2 Can

1.0DCHAUX

MURRAY Driveln_ Thea

Pkg.

- Giant 46-Or. ('an

•

CHFF RoY-AR-DEF. • 15I-Oz. (*an

YELLOW SWEET -

• 10-Lb. Bag

••.r.

ITS HERE! THE MIGHTIEST
ADVENTURE EVER FILMED!

(Reg. Sire - 3 for 33e) Rath Size

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS

l

ied Ow,••0•••••110 wale.

0•08,ow••nem'

•••••••••••1

•NE NW.'

'111•1••••••10

a =NC

ME1110•GOIDWYN•MATER
sod CINERAMA paw

giant sire

reg. size

2

Ft)

71J4.

—G
75(

6 BAR PK(;.

II01.1.1 WOOD

FIG BARS sunshine
CHERRY PRESERVES
R.NORTHERN BEANS Bush,
CHEESE CAKE Sara Lee Cream

Candy 19c
TISSUE 69c

10 ROLL PKG.

..sif:'11:X BATHROOM

,3
64
••••

regular

— giant size
7-oz.

2
LARGE MACARONIskinner
YELIIQUID
DOG FOOD Ton,
_PALMOLIVE

Coffee

33c
69c
,(.1e

98c

size 3 for 260

OPEN EVERV 1113A11

MEAT PIES
FOR 7 BIG NITE.

Chicken - 11.•e( am!
14-av.
'Prirkrv

R0W NITE

Adults - 90e — Children 6-12 - 50e — No Passes iteep'd

I 4FOR69

•.
reg.
16-oz. can

1 )e•

6„on 49*
2 28
Po

Bath Size

FOOD
MAR K E T

NUT TI1 12,

* reaturel f_g 7: :0 s. 10:25

rje

We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities

P11. tIED IN ift.'EsTLIIN 1:FNI(.11:11.!
STARTS:TO-MAR

15-oz. C5 n

Elbow — — — —

6-Os. Jar

FROSTY ACRI:s

-0-

3

OLEO 49c

INSTANT

ii ,
15-oz lle

1,1AX LIQUID_
VII. POWDER _
AC1MN MEd
ORIENT

•

39'

Blue Both..

AD

•

1-1b. pkg.

Bagwell. 18-oz.

- giant ,i2t,

110W
a

hJ
2 F0 19`
_ si,c [fir

CASHMERE
AJAX DETEMENT _
FAB
AJAX CLEANSER

• .•
•
•
'4
'
•

••••.*.•;•••••••••••••••••••••••

..-.0••••••,••••••.........0:-••••••••••••twaW.
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Miss Jan Waldrop And Billie Joe Rayburn Mrs. Harold Wyatt
Married Sunday At Union Grove Church Honored At Stork •
Shower Recently

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

REIM.

I

Mrs. Billie Jae IlLaiybara
The marriage of Mais Jan Waldrop daughter of Mr and Mrs Hugh
Waldrop of Murray. and Balls Joe
Ftavburn son of Mrs to Neil Rayburn of Murray and the late Wilbaas Rayburn. via solemnized on
Igaginey August 3. at the onion
OPPre Church of Chrtst
Brother Henry Hiffall performed
the double ring ceremony at three
acloc.k in the afternoon before an
assembly of relatives and friends
The churcin was decorated with
tall vases holding Calzfornie gold
glachch. yellow spider chresanthemuns. yellow tuberoses. and snagnoLs folage welt candelabra hullyellow tapers on either aide
Bart was tied with a large yellow
suns boo Palms were weed as a
background for the aavely picture the yellow made agatnet the soft
green wall The family pews were
marked with lame yellow saun
bows.

PERSONALS

Phone .7534917 Or 753-4947

Mrs. Harold Wyatt Ma honored
with a Most shower en Friday.
Andan 14. at her home at Akno
akalteases far the ocoanon were
Earl Wyatt and Mrs.
A. N.
mented by Mrs. Joe
Pat WIStakeeter. who pnnented the
,IMPIOn.
at WM* of red ear-

a
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amigos

firoDiComb4ti2ison
Rehearsal Dinner
Held At Triangle

The reirelhinent VOW vas Yeaeilthey decatated 11•11 a W. table
dab. with a centerareangement of
white lilies, from which punch and
cookies were served.
Mr and Mrs Brooks Watson
Several games were played with were hosts for the rehearsal clarinet
recipients of prises being Mrs_ for MJES Mary Frank Holcomb and
James Clayton. Mrs Cosil Taylor. then son. Donakl Nett Watson. in
Mrs Charles Norwood, and Mrs the private dining room at Triangle
Walls Odell Colson
Inn on Saturday evening.
t Approximately 75 persons atThe tables were overlaid With
tended or sent gas.
white clothe. Three large arrangeThose present for the shower i minas of pink carnations and snapwere . Mrs Sandy Haelmn- Mrsa
withPsnic caladium f°Liage
Leland Wyatt. Mrs. Lee Bell and were used
on the tables.
Steven. Mns. Edgar Children and
Places were set for forty includlittle Ron. Mrs Guy Rutland, Mrs. mg the bridal party. the families
bodies Morley and little Lana Jean, and out-of-town guests.
11.s. Charles Human. Mrs Ray
The dinner followed the rehearsal
Gene Coursey and Ikea. Ginger for the wedding at "Seasnabadt.*
and Michael. Mrs Bill Oox. Mrs. The couple presented gifts to 'hell
Calories E Burteen and Loretta. attendants.
Mrs. Herwhel Wyatt Mrs. James
Out-of-town guests were bara.
carLytart. little Larry and Wayne. FalaKr.ox Boyd and daughter. Kay,
Mrs Charles Norwood, Mrs C. D. Bolivar. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Jame*
Higgins and Kerry Mrs Cecil Thy- Willson. Jr . and son James Hazes?
lot. Mrs. Hu/on Wyatt. Mrs. .7 W. Wilson III, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Jack
Bolt, Mrs. Roihe Lyles. Mrs. Lee Hay and daughters. Linde. Lee and
DOrkellan. Mrs. Amos Wortman. Janet, Lexington. Tenn.. Atm Gail
Mrs Willis Odell Colson. Mrs Frank Houston. Rochester. Mann, and
West. Mrs Jack Griffin, Mrs WI)- Miss Katie Bailey, Washington,
Ile Mae Durugar', Mrs Joe Pat Win- D.C.
el
chester, the hosteseee and honoree.
Also attending were Misses Rita
Dale Hopkins, Connie Paulette'
Beans, Wanda Kay Wait, Linda
Canady, Wanda Jean Bell. Glenda
Canad y Cynthia Mather. Dinah
and Martha Ctayton
Danny Earl Wyatt heased v.lth
seating of the guests

••••••••=••

nowt', Tenn
• • •

Mr. and Mrs, H. a. Cooper and
h
nermo
mother,
ot
flieNune
'11
1t.
'
ingEirare
.a UN'v.Mrs.
hiadll
Nr'
children have been visiting her Noland Tyler, Nash Drive, who is
•
sister, Mrs. Jo French of Catena- ill.

. •
• • •
tied° to Steven N. Backer on SepCleaver and daugh.
Jessie
Mrs.
tember 5th, chose to wear for the
occasion a blue linen dress and ter, Mrs. Katie Mack. and Mr.
was presented a corsage of yel- Browning of Mayfield ware the
guests, ek Mrs Hlxn,as Trevathan
low roses by the hostesses.
Sunday.
The many lovely gifts were plac• • •
ed on a table decorated in the color scheme of yellow and white.
Mrs. Hettle Cable has returned
Miss Lassiter opened her gifts for hotne after a lengthy visit with *
the guests to view.
her son. Sgt. Thomas R. Cable and
The Beginner and Primary Sunfamily of Peru, Ind Sgt. Cable is
Mrs. Florence Lassster of Hazel
Refreshments
iced
in
of
cakes
beams and their mothers of the and Mrs. Kerney Bailey of Oarthstationed at Bunker Hill Air Force
the chosen color scheme, and green
Elm Grove Baptist Church were age. Tenn., were_honeases for
the and yellow mints were served. by. Base and recently underwent burentertained with a ice cream party linen shower given in compliment
sary. He is reported to be recovby their leaders. Mrs Joe P Mc- to Miss Beverly Lasater recently the hostesses.
ering from his operation. Sgt. Cable
Ctaston and Mrs. James H. Outland. at the I a%mar home.
Twenty-five persons were presen• has been in the service for over
twenty-one years.
The honoree; VAG will be mar- or sent gift..
The highlight of the afternoon
—
salts taking pact ores and a visit to ,
the fire department with a ride

Elm Grove Sunbeams Linen Shower Held
Entertained With
At Lassiter Home
Ice Cream Party
For Bride-elect

on The fire trrscit
After returning to the Park. homemade ice cream yellow and white
-sr
cookies were set
-al to the followMg: Sharon Buchanan. Ken and
aim Darnell, Anita Chaney, Melakin Fulkerson. Karen. Phil. and
Diane McCluiston Brenda Outland,
Larry Shekell. Jimmy. Bonnie. and
DiaMie Smith. Sandra &am. Rickie
wliaseas. Mesdames Loyd Buchanan. tune Chaney. James L. DarFulkerson, James
nee
Walton
Shekell
Edgar Smith. Mitchell!
Slum. Alfred Williams. Charles
Henry and the hosaes.sea.

cair
tro'IVe
%pegs,
Dim A !ilia%
at)

IMEATTILTCIIC.Ir

STATC FAN

1111

$100 A CARLOAD
AM

Daily
7 to 10
Except Saturdays and Sunday

SEPT.
11 1119

low shirred net and Lied with yel• • •
low satin bows and streamers On
either side From the basket she
scattered yellow petals which fell
on the soft green rag and was a
symbol of not only "good health
and happinees but that the bride's
Idea pathway would be strewn with
Mrs. Tommy Oarraway was congold chips
p!tmerited with a stork shower at
Mr, Waldrop. mother of the the home of Mrs Herman Wicker,
bride ssa, stored in a brocade COS- 206 North Eighth Street, on Theta
--tme dress and Jacket of pale gold day. August 36. at seven-thirty
and nhae with matching acces- °clock in the evening
The hostesses for the pink and
tames Hr 7 corsages was of double
blue ocraison were Mrs. Paul A.
green cymbidians orchids
RIM" of Paducah and Miss BonThe groom's mother. Mrs Ray- me Willuinla
burl.. dime for the °Gramm a, The honoree wore a Neck dress
sheath of beige lace with =tams with white pearl buttons trim and
&memories Her coraere via M . was Presented • heateases. fait eardouble green cymbstilarn main& liege Of • miniature stork surroundJinuny Shensi was taw best man, ed by pink and blue carnatIone tied
f,Ar Mr Rayburn The ushers were with Pink and bale lahhon
Dwain Tayas Tornmy Steele, Jack , Games were played with the reRhos all fraternity brothees. and cements of the prizes being Mra_
J..y Rayburn. cousin of the croon. Teddy Beane atlas Shirley Cochran. and Mrs Joe Pat Ward The
geemalea
door prise wee won by Mrs Steve
Immediately foikrwing the wed- Fog tat fiach winner
graciously preding a receptaon was held at the
•ented the pate to Mrs Carreway.
home of the bride at 1701 Olive ExThe honoree opened her gifts aftended for the seddmg party out
ter which refree..hmenta of individof town guest., and relatives
clik ea deooated with a egepar
The wedding table was beautsbaby face with pot and blue
fy appointed with a lace clotkaist sews. auk in ow
.
am am
over yeLle and centered with the pessek were „
end
arrangement of yeacrie rase
, yea
Timety_ thee pernons were present
low cheyaanabemurne and Bella of
or sent esnai Present were Mks Rex
tapers
Tubers and thinghter Debbie Mrs
ireljued flanked bY "15°s.
in ether eendelabm The three paw puerw xres Teddy Beane.

Stork Shower Held
For Mrs. Carraway
Tuesday Evening

•

Prior 7c, the weeding peen...lora
al. a trio ccsnposest of Mrs Robert
O Miller. Mrs Jorai Ed Scott and
alre Cleo Grogan mrur "Ial Walk
Bede Thee" Ernie Rob Bailey atcompaMed them to "Oh Promise
Me and the Weddine March At
the cote:Mabel of the ceremony Mr
•
Batley'navais Prayer"
The bride. given in marriage by
her gather, we a forma: :math
sown of whale MIk penu de sole
lashior,ed with a basque bodice
•
and portrait neck line frosted with
topped
----apphques of Aiencon lace. long fa- tiered "
Mrs
Idling me.. W161
Max Farley. Mrs John L.
tad sit...seas and belt controlled with a miniature bride and groom Williams Mrs Coffield Vance. Mrs
statuette
álrt Sprays of re-embroidered bee
The "Pcientraent4 were.Hubert Barnes. Mrs Jay Lockhart,
etched 'A Rh letica it seed pearls in crystal and salver
Mrs Wilbur Dyer Mrs Lenith Roat the recept.on were
fiervina
Steve roust, stes Ben.
and .seman tom er.har.ced the front
gets. Mrs
Of the tarlice and .s.kast. The nde'
Mrs Pete Wis:drcP Mrs DurtnY hied Tibet-, Mrs Gene McDougal.
/alines', ,srpt to the back with Harrell. and Mrs Dora Vaughn, Mrs Joe Pat Ward, Mrs Glen
were
Alencon :ace trim caught up with a AM°
Mrs Thomas Grogan. Mrs Clifton Cochran. Miss
,/ones.
.
.
.
self bow snit a graceful chapel
Rhombi Vance, Mar Linda Cochcerr.ed a lovely cascade bou- liinch. and Mrs Shar.non ELla. t ran. Idles Shirley Cochran. Mrs.
Sonja Jon..
the
quet of gardenias lilies of the vallam
Witter. Mrs Paul A Purvis. Mass
relliale° at
ley. ..nd amerases tied with im- regnter Tiny net rice bags were William& iiisd the honoree
...
ported cut wart satin and chiffon, peened out by Mimes Leese Overknown
-Bride's Delight" which bey and Robyn Overbey, nieces of
graced the flowers with long stream- the bride
Istrme tha tely following the reers and a soft bow, a background
for the velvet textured gardenias ception Mr and Mrs Rayburn
The bouquet &leo had a rhinestone for a wedding trip to Plomits vith
a
heart and 'tiay blue bird, known as the bride wearing a two piece gold ,
the Blue Bird of Happinees. an suit with coordinatiag blouse Pale! At 4 30 pm on Saturday. Aug.
emblem al a bright and happy ned to her shoulder was a ore-sage 22 m fat maatheas Beipuet Church
of green cymbicliarn orctude
:carried id•
of Louinville. Miss Tina Gale OroTh bads has completed a •
Her chapel length veil made of
gen daughter of Kr and Mrs Jim
silk English la. fell from at-, 'ear boss '33uele at Murray Grogan of Grand Rivers. formerly
=ported henikplece of organM
a new einnewed of Watsonville. became the bride
C
"
aelee and'
Liam-tulle Inaba. Mier only Jewelry as a secretary at the notions: head- of Kyle Trsett Hubbard. son Of Dr.
dos a angle neand of culture: Quarters of PIO Mu MPha 8111
'arid Mrs Carroll Hubbard of Louisfora:* fraternity Mr Rayburn iia rale. formerly of Murray.
pearla. a gift Of tbe groom
The bride chose -as her matron junior at Murray State College ma", Mae Atha jun Grogan was her
,
of honor her only sisaar Mrs Boo einng :n business adrrextestration. uste.,..„naid of honor The bride
„p Johnson
Overbey
Her bndeameds were He as • member of Alpha Tau Orne- imiath were my. jeco
Miss Kathy Rayburn easter of the ga social fraternity
of Harlan. Mae Doris Admix of
Upon their rvturn fruen UMW Hazard Mina Mary Jane hives of
groom.. and Mrs Danny Taylor
they
wedding
trip
at
They were identically attired in
home Mayfield, Ind KM Peggy Jo Richwill be
street length gowns of antique gold at 113 College Court. Murray.
archon of Carr Creek
with scooped-necklines.
candy
Cerruti Hubbard Jr of May-field
Mrs.
Nell
Rayburn.
Jo
atiother ot was his broacher's beg man The
pertly belled skirts with the back
accented isith a cluster of hand- the grtmarh• was haat.° far the re'a mhers were Bill Barnett ot Her,
-made maim
h.ft to the nett bearaal dinner held asturthe rite-14•04.eurg 'lobby Sal of
Thew headpieces were of motets- ine at the Mum, Warharili Club- Barry Edwards of Birmagehalai;
:lig Illusion falling shoulder length house
Ala John Ballaraine of Calhoun.
The table was covered with a and Bill Cooper and Monty libtrial
from a canter of roam
Lout/wale
They carried identical bduqueta of white damask clath centered, with
gold spider chryna.nthemume. yel- an errangement of yellow itiari
After a reception at the eturcii.
low tuberoses and northern moun- goals and tuberoses
Mr and Mrs. Hubbard left on a
The bridal couple presented gifts a,,aarar 'rip tea
„rtch,
They
will
the fall cobra
tain croon leaves
live at 2606 'Ashland Court in
The cascade bouqueta were tied with, to their attendants. Otwers were laid for twenty-four Louisville
yeller& cutwork satin bows arid
persons
streamers
• • •
osertaey, niece
Little MAN, Lee
Of %Z. bride riqr, awhile silk OrMr.
Waterni and ehOldren.
genes di -e, with psfled
Janie Marty and Lynn. have reHer headpiece arid belt were of the ,
turned Nome a ft•Pv a ueers vise
reada_coes_agoiLlatarir- Jais_thet_fif
WRii twrw Weeerreer plineibe --W the attendants The belt featured
and Mrs R A Brovertent who re. smeter cluster of 1UA n&node
side at Siena. Mvii in the
basket
of
yelI
or.e... She carried a
prnineuler of lotsdneen.

•

Miss Tina Grogan
left. Becomes Bride Of
Kyle T. Hubbard

n.

TNE MOST REVOLUTIONARY IDEA SINCE ICE CREAM!
New Sealtest -Checkerboard.- Famous Sealt,
.st Vanitta
etch,
creamy smooth Chocolate .. alternately formed in a striking
checkerboard design. Gay and festive. Decorative! Delightful!
Delicious! And only Seattest makes it.

SLICE IT! SCOOP IT! IT'S WONDERFUL EITHER WAY)____,
Slice it or scoop it! You get the exciting checkerboard pattern
either way. No matter how you serve it, the whole family v.111
love it! It's your next move! Get some! Sealtest "Checkerboard."
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Horses oers Still
Get A Kick Out Of
Their Unusual Work

•

nore of Muncie.
her mother, Mrs
,sh Drive, who is

Murray Hospital

HOUSTON 1:11) — As long as a
man likes or needs a horse, there
will be work for the horseshoer,
such as Don Brady of Houston.

.•
aver and ciaughMack, and Mr.
syfield were
Trevathan

ble has returned
sigthy visit with
mas R. Cable and
Md. Sgt. Cable is
ter Hill Air Force
y underwent burled to be recoverotical. Sgt. Cable
service for over

et(

•
•

I

Flexibility Marks
New School Design

Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
F'utients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New (75t1zens

63
14
0

Patients admitted from Monday
Brady. 47, learned to shoe a horse
when he ads knee-high to a palomi- 9:110 &XL to S5'ednes.aay 9:1115
no at Pawhuska., Okla. He is preMrs. William Gerald Lang and
sident of the Houston local of the
International Journeymen Horse- baby girl. Box 71, Hardin: Mrs. Bilshoers Union (AFL-13I01. a small ly Thorn, Dexter; William Wave]
group of skilled men who once Camp. No, 17th. Ext.: Enumitt
Thompson. Rt. 1, Hardin: Gallus
numbered thousands.
When they gathered in Houston Knight, 732 Nash Drive: Mrs. Holfor the national convention. arlIV land York and baby girl. Rt.--T;
about 30 members appeared. Before Sinitionia: Mrs. John R. Metugin,
}him' Ford. horseshofrs say. the 402 No. 7th: Mrs. Richard Martin,
Brooklyn local alone had 5,000 mem- Box 23_ Golden Pond: Mrs. Fsssle
Blalock. 725 Nash Drive: Miss Betbers.
ty Jean McGehee. 410 No. First St.
Now. Brady says. only around 15
Patients dismissed from Mondar
men make a living at shoeing horses
9:119 a.m. to Wednesday 9:90 a.m.
in the Houston area -- and moat
of their wort is with pleasure horsMt&s Jill Ferguson, Apt. 812 Cols_
es, or those used for riding stables, lwe Court: Freeman Fitts,
College
trail rides, and the like.
Farm Rd.: Carlton Outland-Rt. 2:
Brady can put the shoes on a Mrs. Robert Jameson. Rt. 1: Leshorse in le.% than an hour.
It costs ter Paschall, Rt. 1, Hazel: Charles
around $9 to shoe a horse, he says. Costello. Rt. 1 Hardin: Miss DoroThere are some hazards
such thy Sewell. 311 So, Irvan: Billy Garas the business end of a horse's land. Dexter: Mrs. Abe Thompson
leg applied as only a horse knows 509 Broad: Mrs. J. W. Shelton, 220
how.
So. 15th: John Wells, 420 So. 9th;
Through the centuries, only two Calvin Stubblefield 504 Vine: Mrs.
big things have changed in horse- Glenn Cope. Hardm: Mrs. Jerry
shoeing. Brady says:
Moyer, 307 W. 13th, Benton: Mrs.
--Slicers now go to the horses.
James Carlisle. Gen Del : Mc—Racing stock is shod with alum- Kenzie. Tenn.: Buford Jurney, 1664
inum shoes.
Ryan; Galles Knight. 732 Nitsh;
Otherwise, the trade remains Miss Gladys Dowdy, 21:12 Bo. 11th;
much the same, except for the Mrs. H. A. Newport, Rt. 1; Mrs.
volume. And if the freeways get David Boyd, Rt. 1; Mrs. Tommy Hill
any more crowded with automobiles, .and baby boy, 1610 Miller.
horses ought come back in vogue
III
Wine
places
end Mx Incises square In I:kitchen
-drawFr. trite it to open stubborn
SAVE MUSCLE
Jars and bottles. The soft foam
NEW YORK I'M, — Keep a pad rubber grips the ,etip firmly,
but
of foam rubber half an inch thick protects the fingers.

ANNOUNCING

to some scenic attractgan.
—Don't irritate the driver by
continuously pointing out hassrds.
traffic sign.s and driving conditions -we
that are obvious to hen. Bound off
only if you're certain some paint
has escaped the driver's antatice.

—Learn to read maps and take
the full responsibility for na
The club said tbolo_are certain ing on long trips.
rules the back-seat driver must
—Stay awake and keep the
—Be helpful. Light his cigarette. follow in order to do the job incompany
tune the radio and unwrap the teMgently.
—Never startle the driver. Don't
—Talk 9.1th the driver but don't
candy bars.
argue, shout or get him angry.
shout "look" to call his attention
.744'

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

FRYERS
HAMS

WHOLE

Cut-lip, Spilt)

Lb.

29°
No Lhnit—None Sold To Dealer,

_3a

Super Right—Fully Conked

SEMI-BONELESS
Whole o rHolf—No
Center Slices Removed

Canned
Sliced Beef Liver

479

14 Li,.$279

190

Super
Right
Quality.... La
'

.C.-.....

°
COUNTRY HAMS ''
"Brand

Oven
Reedy

(;ennirte
Spring

LEG 0' LAMB

Half or
Whole

694
'

Lb.

79*

Lb.

Jon* Porker
DUTCH APPLE

BANANAS
PIE
SLICED BACON
GRAPES .4rili:ztiaze d ies Lb. 19` (roc) la 4
(:1444:.)2it 89'
NECTARINEScalif 10for49c
Golden

ALL GOOD

Save

Wisconsin

BOLOGNA
49c

Lb 390

By the
Piece

Wylers Soup

59° Lunch Meat a
Cheese
,:.:01890
1 C1t.-:.11" Drink 1``,:p.P,1::
Apple Sauce -,;- d 7
ago
a a
Peaches
Cherries
'
4
3
Pitted

CHICKEN

2-0r.100

NOODLE

Pkg.

Ped or
tit
Malys;
.

• - 5` 2P:ofgs.35`

of 12

AsslataM

dr

2oPfk: 49c

•

— -Irene her

Cans

PUFFS
Facial Tissues

Softweave Scotkins
Tissue
Napkins

Teat her

I

:V.-ci,32.

Cans

SCOTT

FEMININE NAPKINS

CALL 753-4985 or 753-2846

Cans

Right.

Lb.

1 Lb eipit

KOTEX

We Will Open September 14

12-0z.$ 11

Super

SHARP

OR BRAUNSCHWEIGER
(SLICED)
BOLOGNA

39t.

White Bread

SUPER RIGHT

Lb.

For 4 and 5 Year Olds
Between the Hours of
9:30 a.m. and 12:00 Noon

Edith MelboanI

Back-Seat Tips
Help The Driver

-X

AT 919 NOINI0111166 tiTHFET

-

furniture takes full design advantage of the variety of steels available. Chairs and desks are made Of
tubular steel Cabinets are vinyl
CHICAGO .11S) — This news will
coated steel And even the slate
blackboard has been replaced by come as,. a shock to husbands —
but intelligent back-seat driving
colored chalk boards made of porcan be a big help, reports the Chicelain enameled steel.
cago Motor Club.

PIE 10. Ea.

KINTER KOTTAGE
KINDERGARTEN

Jaisike 31cpeopil

pecia-mva

LEMON

The Opening of

—

his 30-year career to the field of school must
be flexible — from the
school interior design. His latest furniture, to
the walls arid even
assignment has been the interior to the
building itself. _
of the experimental school which
will be featured during the New
"You can't do it with eggcrate
ClitCAGO Upli -- The little red
York World's Fair's second year.
architecture. Only with steel can
school house Is vanishing from the
In the days of the little red you get this type of flexibility."
American scene.
In its place stand 'Mel and glass arbool house, he explained, children
The designer, president of the
Were' taught as a group. Today, the
edifices.
_
emphasis is an the individual stu- (inn of Dave Chapman, Goldsmith
Changing techniques of teaching
and Yarnasaki, Inc., said the flexaccount for the shift, says Da
ibility of Lirchiteloi and structure
Chapman, industrial designer.
neW Phil000phy of teaching is complemented by the extreme
Chapman. former president of the depends on its mobile and viable versatility
of architecture and
American Society of Industrial De- character, he said. "Flexibility is structure of school furniture.
signers, has devoted almost half of the theme. Everything about the I Light. strong and movable, such

CLIP COUPONS BELOW FOR QUAKER KING SIZE

SHOP DOWNTOWN
FOR

Lux Liquid
63c
) 83c
Breeze
Blue Silverdust (15slx)2. 81c
Rinso Blue
32c
77c 63c
Swan Liquid
78c
Condensed All
-Surf Detergent() 65c
Dete"
9t

BETTER
VALUES

GREATER
VARIETY

Shop Every Friday
Evening Until!8:00 p.m.

2 Lb

Box

6 Oz

33c

Box

1-Pint
6-0z.
Bottles

P nk

3-lb.
1 -0z. box

At The Following Stores:

Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lthnan Bros.
Kulin's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everctt's 100 Store
Ben Franklin
Settle-Workman
01••••••11•110....,..."' ---••••••-•-••••••••

15 Or

Wisk Liquid Z.71° Praise::::"" 2::1 29°
Handy Andy ilfa.69° Dove Soap 2Z:49°
Lux Soap ....4 ,r37,.411° Flulfy All 3 79°
Bath
Lux Soap ....2 ::::29° All
Lifebuoy...p 4 ;7.47° Liquid AllBot
Lifebuoy...p 2:7,33° Final
45°
1
2
30
Vim Tablets ,0,i:69°- Spry

Tray Table and Combination Serving Cart and
(Stores and Serves Too)
Storage Rack
-

1

6 tcarlf; 49°

Folger's
Instant Coffee

(

••••••••••

20c'
Off 1

6-oc.
Jar

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
i
1 Pnt

104

12-0r. Bot.

Coupon
And $5 Purchase
1.BS
,Clgarettas
Excluding'
Redeeemable At All
ALP FOOD STORES IN THIS AREA

1

QUAKER KING SIZE

TRAY TABLE
Only 79c with This
Coupon
& $5 Purchase
Except

ASP COUPON GOOD THRU SEPTA

1

King Size Tray Table
Without
Coupon

1.29

Tr

/and $6 Purchase

Excluding

,Clam/velar
Redeemable At AM
ALP FOOD STORES 114 THIS ASIA
I=MO

1•1,

Hudson
Napkins
pk, 1110

Gerber's
Baby Food
Strained

With This Congos

Cgarettes

,-Oz.
6Ja
4' rs49°

VENNI

SUGAR
.

10- 1.b. Bag

1.07

JI

of 200

'11=1

FraInnliT Brand

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.,

AUG. 29

ME'MEAT MANTIC & PACING IPA 12:1/11,110114-1Mel

rood Stores

'79°
C-L(3b;

Lestoil

COMBINATION SERVING
CART AND STORAGE RACK
1 39 With This Coupon
Without .

, Cigarettes

Except

AIVIRICAS 011111104911 100D Pelt(RaIli

Can

Puffin
Biscuits

—
_
I ALP COUPON GOOD THRU SEPT.S

Only 1.39 with This
Coupon
& $5 Purchase

Box

Shortening..

r

Combination Serving
Cart and Storage Rack

Imperial
Margarine

69°

7

Thrill

mond

1-Lb.

1190

COMPARTMENT
pALPkg.

Ctn.

J

PLATESof 15

63„

LlOWC/
1-Pint

45°

Bottle

4

•

•
•

-..4••••

•

5

•

I ••
e
•

•
F.

^

•
•
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We Specialize

EVERY II EDNESIMY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!

Birthday
and

Open Every Eventiteril 9:00

edding Cakes

We Re.;erve The Right To Limit

v
I
89c

ream

HENS

Switt's - 8-oz. can.

FOLGERs INSTANT - 6-0z. Jar

PEACHES:stregcrps4

Jowls 3 lbs.$1

4 cans 29e

2
1
No.2/
Cans

s

•

With coupon
SCREENING FOR GUERRILLAS--Two U S Navy men. advisers
to the South Viet Nam navy. stand by on deck of • pink
off Vung Tau as Vietnamese sailors check credentials on a
fishing boat they stopped. Small boats are being checked
to stem the tide of infrtrating •guerrillas.. Americans are
1334,. 1 Claude Peverell, Atexaudria. Va., and (hands on hips)
EN,C Rudolph V isns.in, Pensacola, Fla.

29 l

Catsup 2

niore difficult
-Fbr lighting tso lamps of the
oiIseed
pin up
. the
at ne:theru'si"ele.
-t e
datumdesk Each should have
100.
- mein your ;m heal or disc beneath
NEW YORK
•
children get into the mood for sistt lamp As an alternator
study by setting the stage for same :an:er table Lamp may be used. It
the left side
One of the brat worm:yes to altauld be plot ect on
per-.
:earning Is a permanent raudy vIrea of the desk for a righthanded
•side for-•
with a quiet- atmosphere. prayee.son. and on the rtght
equipment for work and &sod WK.. left-handed persen

win". It lrfth a t- s 1 2 and 3 100-240 Yea MSSonestaillable
.17
colored bloater
pamel
1: M Tew V 3 1 1110-.= lbs Altai-Roll-down or drop-441NT arse., 1".ao. I.7 s 2 and 3 1/45-:70 lbs.
3 100usually do not pronde enough du- 111. 00-17 02; U. E. 1, 2 and
SA-t7.111: b 8- 2 arid 2
dI Nate Also -111Prittegrany re- rts ay tlU S
‘400-400 ikli. $11 50-13.25
quire the tame of a floor lamp mak- 117%.
ins adowdadent for Proper lighting 1 and 2 2110-1111 lbs gr3 00-14 TS.

Ten Years Ago Today
11.W44_11.14;

•

-

-1,
;

16-oz.

PINEAPPLE

5 cans '1.00

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRFT. - 46-oz can Nlitfield (*ream Style - 301 can

c _

iicuits 6
SO

lb

25

CANS • 1001111TON - Family

51

ii.apini)

acon _39_
ICE3CREAM MEAT PIES
I.-.it
i
ilLC
S

I.iberty

Half
Gals.

Size Pies

Golden Ripe

pound

50 sail' GREEN STAMPS 50

•
lb. 49*
,
BOLOGNA

Morton's
Beef,
Chicken,
• Turkey

1

Blue Plate
Salad
qt. jar
(6 limit)

•99 DRESSING

-Lb.
Bag

TH 510 1% IND': BIM S1111•0 - )4-07. pkg.

49c Cream Pies 3:89c

SIM, GREEN STAMPS

_ 10 for 11.00

3LICED BACON ___ _ 2 lbs. 99e
29'

- -

r

ANA/tAS

"EA"
STKS

1.11F11, S1,111

Yellow
Solids

Gold
Medal
in cotton
bag

1'1.1NT STIONG

Pork Liver 29?b

pint bottle

OLEO
c
15

Carnation
Chunk
Stvl6' 2-oz. can

1

lb. 69c

PORK CUTI..FT:i

2 cans 25e

IPINE OIL

TUNA
25c

39c,

5c BOILING MEAT b.:13c

Jar

ORN

lb

. cm • ti

5 cans 1 1.00

INEAPPLE _

33c.1

Reelfoot
Fully
Cooked
Armour
Skinless
12-oz.
pkg.

'olden Inn Crushed - 17-oz. cans

'u Pine

lb,

MS
HA49

59'
lb. 49'
lb. 39'
lb. 29'
lb. 15'
lb. 79'
lb. 39e

29c FRANKS

Loaves

Gerber or
Heinz
Strained
(limit 6 daily

FLOUR
I

2

Bunny
Wonder

39c

.

CHICKEN BREAST
THIGHS _ _
LEGS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS _
LIVERS
GIZZARDS

Liquid
Bleach
half
gal.

Is Tex Sliced - 17-oz. cans

B

Ray Brownfield; chairman 'of the Calloway County
1r... Bond Committue..was awareiN1 a wail plaque for outstet:dila achievement ip the. pionn.ti.ui of a LT S Savings ti
Bond sales in.brief certirbonlesi conducted at the weeklunteotc-{
ins of the Rotary- Club
attended a trainCalloway leadeis if Homemakers
,Clot-Moil Guideposts".
Ing meettrurtn-Paitnritr-iinndveott'
Mr and Mrs 0. B. Boone. Jr Murray Route One, are the
parents of a baby trirl. Diana Lonisr. born at the Murray Hotpital August 111
latiss Anna Fran'-es Elton reterned to the home of her
parents. Mr and Mrs Festal -Story. after having undervone
sursrery at the Murray Hospital Saturday morning

2

65c PICNICS T6entdoe8risb.maovkged
FRESH stlf ED

lb. 19e

BONES

Reelfoot

PURE X
35c

pound can

lb. 29-

"A i n"
I"
"IIN
I OhG
1 1I"B10
&
1171

Folgers

BREAD

-

C
I
19
FatBack

3-Lb. Can

Your eve level should be at
above the top of
Researchers for the Muerte Co lea. 1 14 inches
tor comfortable scenic
-.littlest the tam be decorated in the desk
periods, short break
'Arht calor. 'It reflect tIlummation During study
seconds to rest the es,
In addition to the -tyitts lamp other rd a tea
:rahts in the room should be turns are Advisable
e.1 on to eliminate any harsh sha (tows or high brightdes.'daterrnre.
Other tips
•
-Choose a .study dest or table
large enough ,so that t10011L11 and Pectoral elate Market News Service.
,Thur.doy _ Aug 27 Kerifuelty Put'
papers need not be crowded About
.
two-by-four feet gm a gem me..,ha 1....Afts Hog mark., Report in
* stig;ors.
,
The surface should be a light to audwig 5 Buy
medium color chub s:11 prearnt a
ARNIOUR - I2 -oz. rail
pact
too
sharp contrast argh the Wit- Istirnceti Ws-firs 375 Heed.
ed boot If a dark table la the on rsvos and OAPs 75-1 00 Lotter.

_
NICE THICK

39c

PEANUT BUTTER

COFFEE
79c

lb. 99e

STEAK

a

Rig Top - 12-oz. jar

Illuminating Facts
Will Help Set
Scene For -Study

HOG MARKET

39e

RISCO OIL

0

HAMBURGER 3ibse $1 6,1

24-07. Bottle
c

ROOM I 01.NYY - I 1-OZ. bottles

3 lb". '1.00

PORK SAUSAGE

Swift's - 3-07. cans

POTTED MEAT

lb.

( 011.111s •-,1 ii•

SUGAR ('t BED, SI.1( 1.1)

IENNA SAUSAGE _ _

Coffee

Small
Fully Dressed
3 to 4 lb. avg.

- 6ni 'in

s;f155.
,

Fish Sticks 3i $1 Lemonade 1 Oc

10c Celle!
'

50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50

CARROTS c4g 10c
-

50 SOH GREEN STAMPS 30

eai GREEN STAMPS 50
50 Sif

With thli coupon and the purcluv.•
with this coupon and the purchase
with this coupon and the
with this coupon and the purchase with this coupon and the.purchase - •
--of a 3 lb. box of Breaded
more
lbs.
or
with this coupon and
3
of
relrehase of on giant pku
quart
of one
3 lbs. 99e
RINGS
ONION
MOO ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
PRI:NIIUM DI
,..pkg. 59
. qt. 39* .A.
' JEWEL COOKING OIL
lb. 49e
-- RHIN!) BEEF
(cigarettes and tobacco exr i
Void After Sept. 1, 1914
Void After Sent. 1. 1964
V,)i•l After Sept. 1, 1964
Void After Sept. 1, 1961.
Void After Sept . I. 1964
•
50 s&H GREEN STAMPS 50
- ..k.... - Pepsi - 7-I it

h -Rot. t In

3.1;

SEAT Of IMAM-Limas Jordan gases at the smaahed ejectem seat that carried the body of Capt. Joseph Ekes' to
ah ire after his F•102 pit crashed in Lake Pninsett, S.D..
during a routine training mission. He was g member of
the 8, ith Dakota Air Guart

2 , try..
DIZINKS ..... .....
.kith this coupon and $5 add pur
(cigarettes and tobacco exc.)
Vold After Sept. I, 1964

50 sAall GREEN sTANIPS 50

SO SAIL GREEN STAMPS 50

50 Sail GREEN STAMPS 30

with this coupon and the .ptirchase with th's etuipoo and tile purchase
A 1' ii this coupon and the port-h, . with ihk;jeoupori and the purchase
of any size can of
of 2 lbs. thick sliced
(
Argo
of
- of 11 No. 21 cans
01.3 9-oz jars ot Frencli'
,•
Reg. PH. i•
2 lbs. 99e GULF SPRAV ......
3 jars 69e MICED PEACIfES ... 4 cans $1.011 BACON
Ile; t WIG RELISH
Void .After Sept. 1. 1964
Void After Sept. 1, 1964,
. Void After Sept. 1, 1964
Void After Sept. 1. 1961
..

•
•60

-411•••
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IS:..111101111P0
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NOTICE

•SMOI

MALE HELP WANTED

WHEN N NE-Eli of plumbing rew41 Perlin Inatallatien arse repair, water heater installataat and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
TPC

•
MUST BE 21 and Mai Man
prefer someone from the Ituriwy
area. This us a permanent job with
room for advancrnent. Write Box R
A-27-C
Mayfield, Ky.

311)9.1.03

lb.

99c

CROSiiVORD

PUZZLE A-4- •wer

5- Slack
10-Prefix:
distant

ACROSS
1-District In
Germany
3-Soft food
S.Setnes
12-Girl'e name
13.8e mistaken
14-5on of Adam
15.ProduCe
17-Part in play
1S- Vapid
19• Derided
21 -Algonquian

Yia"?.

WOBEIN ommga
MUMS =NOM
MG uvam
won
IMIE 291'G MOM
0004i WOUOU mo
mem mamma
=WI aamo
p-annaml NOUOM
TM H1OMN ealso
ofs ouciam bllEI
WNW
111000 ma
'd1BUQULi
NOM30 aumucl

lliWintee

vehicle
A wATER•eglobl,-feset---i*-- the
1$.Actual
'4T THE MOVIES"'
10-Anglo-Saxon
Millrray Drnve-In Theatre, ThilnidaY
money
night. Free watermelon for every22-Warned
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE24-Distant
body. You bring the appetite and
211- Nally, metal
Tonate only-"Wives And Lovers",
SS- Corded cloth
well bring the melons,
Van Johnson, Martha Hyer. plus
211- Land of the
springe, meatrenma, loving room sola. nininaa en lia,heay 94. Cattle fence has appraxanately 85 aores of crop
free (init.)
Starts FriFeast.
Watermelon
?nee
F, OR
SALE
Indian
A-31-C on 3 sides. All seeded down. 57 acres Loud balance in umber. This farm
Phone 753-5394,
25-Wet-this..
_
23-Period of
leaving
BUSINZSS or HOME nEliVICnn day for 7 rrites--"How The West
in Sail Bank, payments $341 Per 'i listed at only $10.000.
time
$0'Inlet
Was Won". Admission, Adults 90e,
CLEARANCE BALE 1963 Supreme year for five years. No buildiaigs. EXTRA
24-Preposition
31-Confunction
good 80 acre farm lacted for :our refnaeration. heating or
alb
27-PraiseSt- Dealers
ctilloiren 642 50. No passes ac"NEW UNCRATED 5-piece Ehrly 33', 31295. 1956 Elraline 39' 2-bed- Price reduted to sell.
1,a mile west of Midway, has nice seipininein. Phone 753-6476. Burton's
worthy
37- Morn
41
-bed-Irishman
41
2
cepted.
Elcar,
1V66
R.War god
411.0naspirated
'frigii .4.1011.
American living roam suite. Lam mom, $1995.
S-I-IC.
IIS•Temporary
medernized hearse, tobacco bant,
44-Neantain In
34• Employ
44-a tertian
_
shelter
CIAPITOL--Torene , thru Salardaya.
than coat Phone 753-3565
meat:ni il
A-TI-C roan. 11565, 1957 Travel Home 36' 60 ACRES Garet-fourths !MSc east of crib, tot barn, large pond for
35-Great Lake
Greece
43-Unit
of
GO-Former
Eyes",
34
the
X-Ray
With
"The Man
-Penitent
2-bedroom $1505. Matthew Mobile Saab Pit:taint Grove Church. ApYugoslavian
water. Itus term has Fan in ROOM AND BOARD in home air 2
46-Roman
SS
Russian
ruler
-Mike
lace
WRINGER Maytag washer, satiate Horne. Hinhway 45 N., Mayfield, proximately 50 acres seeded down, aLc-Clt
-Cummandon
currency
Rey Minand. Plua
tyrant
63-Goal
40-Hawaiian
sail hank for the peat 5 Scant. elderlynnen. Phone 753-3586. Call betub, $75.00. 2 rinse tuns on stand. Ky. 347-906d.
wreath
St. wart Grainger.
TFC 2 name barns. No other buildings.
41 Spread for
It Is in a very high state of cal- i ta!! 8:00 p. in,
A -29-P
_
$10.00. See Jerry Eriwards, Dexter.
I AU level Lad. Piles reduced to vattm, $25,000. or will sell 40 acres
drying
43• Early sailing
Ky.
A-29-C 54 ?ORD, sight abaft, V-8, $175. $6.000. Geed tobacco and corn base
and all buildings for $15,800.
weasel
tti
NILED
PAINTING
or
Gall 753-5227i
JF
tkeVIC('.
decorating
47-Native
lb ACRE farm I Is nuies off black Itaaerts Healthy. 505 West
11111111 1 done. Call Carter Painting
Egyptian
753-4684.
ten 4'e miles South. of Lynn Sreet. Phcne 7534001
61 -Century
MCYFORLA Console TV, one year
Or
night
S-2-C WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my
plant
applianPhilo°
SAVINGS
on
FOR
house
Faanie
&nave.
2-bedroom
old. High Fl- autizat. 2 speakers,
62-Tidiness
laitione-163-3024.
11
home on South 17th Eineet. Call
114- Arabian
Taw:boy style cabinet. Phone 436- ces. Curtas-Mathis Television Sales wah bath. Home in guad state cd
chieftain
a. Service. Cornact the Hazel Seta repaus farm all fenced. AppnuidS-2-C
W. H. ROGERS is hut at the Gulf 753-2325.
63-Silkworm
E021.
kgrai of
Laid. :WO GALLONS 112ura- Bul) roof &Wines Station at 9th and Samvice Center Hazel, Kentucky. Phone !ensacty
64-Handle
67-Part of
ANTED
A-27-C l's tobanau biae, 3 ponds Price Ma salting. $0,.35 per gallon in five nnare. Working with him IN Earhe
,am era
ONE KEROSENE steam cleaner in 4.2-2631.galkai Minicabs. See or call J. T. Porillbr a-ha is a top mechanic and
N.Portuguese
'
fat
title
good condition, $100 Phone 489Taylor, day phane 753-1372, night tune-up men. Come see us soon. SCHOOL TEACHER weds ride to
N-Hind part
INVESTORS! Large lobs $500
Ocaperfald Elementary School Ni
A-27-P LOOK
2107.
96a1CRES, 2s trines north of Kirk- 753-4822.
S-2-C
8-2-0
tip, Land tract $90 per acre up,
DOWN
Peauoah. Willing to start car pool
stn. 1 mile off bleak tap. Land all
One nbnaineas me $3,850.00 located
8-2-P
1.11Inks In
IT'S TONIGHT! Free watermelon
-- or will pay. Prime 762-4475
KONTOONIARY WARD electric on highway 963 near Monre's 13oat le.41 and lanai, 1 .62 tobacco base. zaDR
Inner Oosaistios
aill
- YOUR middle
2- D ills•ed
cook stove, with glass door. First Dack. ournenient to Kentucky Lake Gsaci fence. Extra nice modern 3- ' litra Oorrynne Winchester, Phone in 'the Murray Drive-In- Theatre.
3-Unit of
class condition, $75 00. Ole motor and GintertaviSM Dant .041 753- .tedroan Iuoctilxsa Staae house built 753-4d85
8-2-P
Indian
GOOD INVESTMENT
•
Currency
bike, $2500. Call 488-2107. A-27-P 3255 Munay, Kentucky. Write lien- in tetra Han burin in Mae, air4-Walks
unsteadily
AUCIION SALE
der-on. 606 Wait Main. Murray, corithtion.r4. dish washer, and draLOS' & FOUND
I-Edible seed
$23,000.00, Ptomain=
CHUTtCH BUILDING for sale. The Kentucky.
S-1-C pnnes. A fee
4-Aniemis
STATION. Tex. gin COLLEGE
in 30 deaa.
subjects
"
Sugar Creek Baptist Church will AUCTION SALE: Saturday, AugUit LOST. Tan and white dog, Part An investment of $2 or $3 a year
7-Preceding
S-Tall
sell its old church building, Saler- r.ot.n.ME,11017SE acrose from Cart- HAVE 3 offic'ee in Gaden Buading na 10:00 a. m.. min or dui. fit CInhu..hua and Terrier. Answers to In wood prerervatives can extend
dry. Aug. a). at 2 00 P. in• to the er School. Three bedrocurie, lug to: rent. J. 0. Patten, Realtor Caenty Potr Farm, 2n.: miles nortb name Chi-Cm. Has a tan leather the life of a house by as much as
highest bidder. Sale will be held room. dining loan, kitchen, utility Phone 763-1738 or 753-3536. A-28-C af Murray. Will sell household fund- collar wan bell, Reward. Call 753- 40 years, acco.ndine to Texas A&M
on site of old building. Anyone in- arid bath. Oas -furnace, air condi•
aare, electrical appliances, coal neatforester Bill Smith.
teriated In buying t -his building tioned. 75 't 150 foot lot. Call 753- nXIRA NICr7 2-bearcam brick with ma.
laen moetr, automobile,
by Don Sherwood
it-31-P 5
please be present
PEANUTS:
sin; roaca kitchen and dining trailer. hot and motet-, some tiel•
5-1-C
_
ate paneled over sheetrock. elecLunch :eared. Terry ShoePF.ANL IS
:963 BRIDOElerlrelE 7 Metorcycle.
tric heat, fufly inealated, nive lot maker, Auctioneer, Hobert Evans.
BEETHOVEN
5UPPOsEIN TIOSE
TRERE
NO, I DON'T SUPR3SE
IT
nsloctric and manual starter. blink- BY OWNER. nice 3-bedroom brick
AMAZING TAT NE
'link fenced. back yard. eon- owner.
HAD A LOT
_wish
A-31-P
WERE NO g1iiCicATE0 ACP•a Clow
THERE WERE,.
era, 2400 mtlen real nutria Call in Plainview Acess. Can be bought
DID A5 WC-u_ As HE DID!
OF PRO8Lats,
: ertts dree to street, carport apd
FROM
Witai
HE
Cara)
6ET
NEU
,
Racky Rackman 753-5344,
A-31-P for $450 down on FHA loan. Call
CVN'T 14E?
etainn rour, city sewer and water.
753-3903 -for nether information.
loan
$11,750,
Has
FHA
strait
ELECTRIC Wl'OVE,
Paved
malkerallY
A-25-0
owneis will traziafer.
vial tables. Chrome drop leaf breakfast set Two twin beds. 2 sets box 75-ACRE FARM 8 Miles ever of 167-ACRE Jana with two houses. ;J-Ft.00.1 HOUSE. liewly decorated
Ankileble Sopt, 1st. Lac:ate:I 109 E.
Poplar Jaunt from gartnent lector,.
Rent $30. Adana onlys
A-28-C
_
27
4 COMPLETELY furniahed apartments. Available after Sceeember
DAN FLAGG
by Charles M. Schulz
for full school period. $65 per
trarah plus heat and electric. Phone
I COULD NO LONGER LIVE
DO NOT BOTHER
I 474-2288.
- A-31-C
WITH MY SlinnNE... IT,.. IT WAS
ABOUT ME.-- I
I WHO LEkKeP WORD OF IHE
ALREADY HEAR
N:cr. FURNLaRED roan foe cange
GOLD SHIPMENT...AMP MAJOR
THE ANGELS
lsly.
th ktahen privileaes.
FLAGG'5 ARRIVAL...
CALLING...
amenowe Ina awn morainal lerisr Ammm
cvernow 0044 W Jana °Row i)wrind
" 12
"
.
"
"
4 18
t o. Ileh St. Mane 7a3-5;44.
S-2-C

•

19c

•

1
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The captain was unconquerable in romance or war.'

9fb

_By John Clagett

39c
lb. 69c
10 for $1.00

13c

on)
_ _ 2 lbs. 99c

.
lb. 49

PIES
$1.
29c
10c

10c

STAMPS 50

I the pureha:.
I Breaded
... 3 Ilmo. 99(
t. 1, 19C4

STAMPS BO

rI the purchase
can of
Reg.

it. 1

,

rtIce

Wien Hex siereterni
raided up the rivet and nail would finish her She won t
_
rt &an is 1 ligee ' AV to
Wass. Lent
Wiiinington He ititnese,•' ft any,'
N•.y, list au•e
ere. -Lk Ail&
te Ste
with daily Illmintain- • Mi. crew in the wooda intake., What the aevil could you do
fr:Itolace
i
ow lona _alled wereelt-arie nail an
the Wilmington turnpine cep with net
twist a gunbnat'n
arta:e probb-m- etowswxy
truule %Mane the • rew .1 tmeo more prisoners than fle
rrt want seventy non men
•iimmend It was the gunboat
men. took the 01511
ratted I'd iieep en at Orton. Creek
taut, Rebel easixitral to impede
L'nion canipaif0 fug Iriert Don.'. I hell generally, ano got away !across from that sholow chan
wo on the Ca da-riand Inter Ilea safely after more
than two days nei that runs into Myrtle Sound
rhourin
n...pf wen the
U.S
galb we
ne put net solar, as on the river
I no take ner into Myrtle Sounc
stess..n.• 11,1 wnen the Little Rebel
,
r ha outraged Wilmington in truck wr
Zher snit try trr mu,
was wawa -144 Memphis by Fnieral
for. es, it sae Bally who helped save Naval Command pickeo Ras , one of those gunboats lay the
nun. nurse him back to rirdolth and Huger from behind
Kis desk tad' enemy colors I could close M.
take tom to his fatally in North
tramline as • paroled prisoner of gave him the command of the 1 in a fog or at night, and take
war.
steamer inarretort TtnCe he knew I her by hoarding I know plena
the waters of the river and l of inlets and creeks wriere I can
CHAPTM 13
Myrtle Sound exceedingly well I Wee in the daytime " .
F24 Has Huger got home
The Jolinstom was a tlat-bot-1 "Timm"
Wiener leaving Sally Nowa
turned, paper-sided, side wheel
-They wouldn't be expecting
tam at Maw Ferradys school.
boat, but her draft was very it sir I'll catch a gunboat. or
ne found his exehange had e°d
" shallow, she rind good speed, one of the supply ships coming
through: the intermission wee
and she earned a twelve pound- down from New Bern. through
over Pale but smiling gamely,
Cr In bow and stern Fier mis- Topsail Inlet to the bleckading
his mother AnW han off again
non was to guard the river and squadron I'd like to try it. sir."
ay previous arrangement, be the bay from further
, "All right I'll think about it
raids
and Bill Pip met in Richmond
it
pried Bin Pip. Hart. Mc- Come tack tomorrow."
and went together to the Nana
-- Candlesa. and Jacks from their
"But air I
"
Department
Therefore. and 'snug holes in Fort Fisher, row
"Good day, Lieutenant"
ft , since their exchanges had come in his yew „d Went to work I "Yes sir. I
"
through together. the Ordeal
He dalint catch Larry Bark"Dent look so damned di..
arid Detail Office want them, at ea though every
night he pa- appointed! Told you I'd think
their request, to the same sta- trolled the bay and river lie about it Send
my aide in here
turn- Wilmington. North Caro-, did intercept an enemy scouting on your
way out."
line the South's moat important party one evening:
The nail' twenty-four hours
he chased it
remaining sea port
into the shallows and knocked were more restrained than ther
Then -for three Months Rae the boat to pieces with his for- might have been. for
Ras went
worked Irritably away behind a ward gun. capturing the sur- first to the post
office, where
shore desk in Wilmington. su- vivors. Leery had not bens In he received letters
fr..m his parpervising the berthing and an - the party. But at least there ents and one from
Sally She
haling of blockade runners. were no further nada up river, had written
frequently during
During that time Bill Pip and arid the. naval command seemed these months, and
each time he
the three petty offices who had manned. Then one day In could see the
change in spelling
come cant with them were sta- March, Ras got an Idea, and be and expression.
tioned at Fort Fisher, at the en- went to headquarters with its
Ras called again on the comtrance to Cape Fear River and
• • •
mander of naval forces the next
Wilmington, thirty miles away.
It was, It seemed to Ras, a "THE Johnaton landed at a morning, and didn't know for
I Market Street dock in Wil- sure whether to be glad or
period that would never end.
mington at mid-morning. A sorry when the captain told hint
Actually, It was his old friend,
blockade runner was being load- to go ahead with his Idea. He
Larry Barker-now part of the
ed with cotton from the stacked accepted the captain's rather
blockade squadron off Wilmingranks of bales: upstream a com- pessarmstie good wishes and
ton-who ended it for him. On
pany of soldiers was unloading went down to the sunny street.
dark nights he slipped by the
another's precious cargo Three By the time he got there. he
waiting forts with muffled oars
out of four
were getting was almost sure that be was
and a volunteer crew. Then be
through. Ras knew. and Wil- glad to have thls opportunity.
would row up Cape.Fear River
mington's waterfront was she
He got seventy volunteers
toward WIlinangtola mixing the
busiest In the South He kept without difficulty. He divided
devil ii1T the way.
going to Confederate headquar- them into three parties. Twenty
The first time he came Into ters at the nortinvest cotner
of men with engine room expert-t-ke-e4osee- -betwarea
a.
vq,71, Tfl flTtflI'in •••
and Fort Caswell. He landed
"Well, Huger," said the bar- engine room hatches and skyat Smiths/111e and "captured" mined looking naval captain. lights, swarm
below and take
the town with twelve men even "What can I do for you?"
over engines rind boilers
though a thousand Confederate
"Sir. I've got something I
Twenty men under Rat's disoldiers were asleep there. He want to try with the Jo/maims" rect command were
to tan.. the
took the mails, captured a Major
-What do you have in mind?" bridge and upper deck Three
of engineers, and left a note for
"l'he Sounds," Ras leerad tor- .more parties of ten mem -altneneeal Hebent, army comma and- ward 'The Inederals have a lot were to close and
hold all hatchen in the area "My Dear Gen- of gunboats In the sounds, and es.
eral," It read "1 cleepfy regret they re raising hell with the
Has practiced Ms organizathat you were not at home coastal traffic. We ought to be tion aboard a Cenfederate gunwhen I called. Very respectfully. getting a lot of cotton and food boat until her officer
complainLawrence Barker, Lieutenant. from up there, Mit we're not, ed that he was
wearing out her
USN"
ft they want a town, they take decks and ladders. He trainee
It was this note, with its sub- It Sir, I know those waters. I his men and talked to them and
avant publication In a WO- guess I made a hundred trips pushed them. He
found a good
) mington paper, that Informed down here from Looking Glazes Sound!' pilot to handle Johneton
Ras that Barker Bill was off- before I went Into the Navy." and he relegated a protesting'
the
with
shore
blockadinn
"Johnston couldn't stand one Bill Pip to take command after
squadron.
shot from a thirty-two pound. he had led the boarding party
later,
weeks
Barker
re- Cr," the captain wild. frowning. onto the enemy.
Two
peated the exploit This time he "Even rough water outside (To Be Continned Tomorrow/
nevi Intol Dy seeeneansat with seat eierediin Literary
Agency, Inc. COpyrIght
0 134 by John elegem
Distributed by Klan Features gyadicate.

3-ROOM ate. Oust sit with running
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